The mushroom body in the fruitfly Drosophila melanogaster is an associative brain centre that translates odour representations into learned behavioural responses 1 . Kenyon cells, the intrinsic neurons of the mushroom body, integrate input from olfactory glomeruli to encode odours as sparse distributed patterns of neural activity 2,3 . We have developed anatomic tracing techniques to identify the glomerular origin of the inputs that converge onto 200 individual Kenyon cells. Here we show that each Kenyon cell integrates input from a different and apparently random combination of glomeruli. The glomerular inputs to individual Kenyon cells show no discernible organization with respect to their odour tuning, anatomic features or developmental origins. Moreover, different classes of Kenyon cells do not seem to preferentially integrate inputs from specific combinations of glomeruli. This organization of glomerular connections to the mushroom body could allow the fly to contextualize novel sensory experiences, a feature consistent with the role of this brain centre in mediating learned olfactory associations and behaviours.
The mushroom body in the fruitfly Drosophila melanogaster is an associative brain centre that translates odour representations into learned behavioural responses 1 . Kenyon cells, the intrinsic neurons of the mushroom body, integrate input from olfactory glomeruli to encode odours as sparse distributed patterns of neural activity 2, 3 . We have developed anatomic tracing techniques to identify the glomerular origin of the inputs that converge onto 200 individual Kenyon cells. Here we show that each Kenyon cell integrates input from a different and apparently random combination of glomeruli. The glomerular inputs to individual Kenyon cells show no discernible organization with respect to their odour tuning, anatomic features or developmental origins. Moreover, different classes of Kenyon cells do not seem to preferentially integrate inputs from specific combinations of glomeruli. This organization of glomerular connections to the mushroom body could allow the fly to contextualize novel sensory experiences, a feature consistent with the role of this brain centre in mediating learned olfactory associations and behaviours.
Olfactory perception in the fly is initiated by the binding of an odorant to an ensemble of olfactory sensory neurons (OSNs) in the antennae, resulting in the activation of a unique and topographically fixed combination of glomeruli in the antennal lobe (AL) 4, 5 . The discrimination of odours therefore requires the integration of information from multiple glomeruli in higher olfactory centres. AL projection neurons (PNs) extend dendrites into a single glomerulus and project axons that bifurcate to innervate two distinct brain regions, the lateral horn and the mushroom body (MB) 6, 7 . The invariant circuitry of the lateral horn is thought to mediate innate behaviours 8, 9 , whereas the MB translates olfactory sensory information into learned behavioural responses 1 . PN axons that innervate the MB terminate in large boutons 6, 7 that synapse on Kenyon cells (KCs) [10] [11] [12] . A given KC extends a small number of dendritic ''claws'', with each claw receiving information from only one PN bouton [10] [11] [12] . A single bouton connects to multiple KC claws to form a discrete anatomic structure, the microglomerulus [10] [11] [12] . Each KC projects an axon to one of the three different classes of MB lobes, a/b, a9/b9 or c, where it synapses upon a relatively small number of extrinsic output neurons 13, 14 .
Electrophysiological and optical imaging studies show that odorants activate sparse subpopulations of KCs 2 distributed across the MB without spatial preference 3 . Individual KCs could be connected to preferential combinations of glomeruli that are co-ordinately activated by behaviourally relevant odours. Alternatively, KCs may not receive structured input; rather the glomerular inputs may be random, a feature that maximizes the diversity of odour representations in the MB. We have exploited the specialized structure of the PN-KC synapse to characterize the glomerular origin of the PNs that converge onto individual KCs.
Photoactivatable green fluorescent protein (PA-GFP) was expressed in all neurons of the fly and a single KC was photolabelled. We observe that individual photolabelled KCs elaborate between 2 and 11 dendritic claws (average 5 7, n 5 200) restricted to the main olfactory calyx (Fig. 1b, h and Supplementary Table 1 ). The axonal projections of a labelled KC can be traced into either the a/b, a9/b9 or c lobes of the MB ( Fig. 1g and Supplementary Table 1 ). Texas red dextran was then electroporated into the centre of a single KC claw, filling the PN bouton innervating that claw ( Fig. 1a-f ). Retrograde transfer of the dye labels a single PN and its associated AL glomerulus (n 5 665, Fig. 1g and Supplementary Table 1 ), providing further evidence that an individual KC claw receives input from only a single glomerulus.
We verified that this tracing method identifies functional connections between PNs and KCs. Functional imaging was performed on flies that express the calcium indicator protein GCaMP3 in most KCs to identify the claws activated by the stimulation of a single glomerulus ( Fig. 2b ). Electroporation of dye into an activated microglomerulus labels a single PN that innervates the stimulated glomerulus (n 5 10, Fig. 2c-e ). Thus, the electroporation of dye into a KC claw allows us to faithfully identify the PN to which it is functionally connected.
We used the strategy of photolabelling a single KC and sequential electroporation of dye into each of its claws to define glomerular inputs to an individual KC. In initial experiments, PA-GFP was expressed in all neurons and 100 randomly chosen KCs were photolabelled in 100 different flies. Among the 100 photolabelled KCs, 84 a/b KCs, 14 a9/b9 KCs, but only 2 c KCs were identified (Supplementary Table 1 ). Each MB contains about 1,000 a/b KCs, 370 a9/b9 KCs and 670 c KCs 15 . c KCs are underrepresented in this initial data set. This is likely to result from the spatial segregation of their cell bodies, which renders c KCs less accessible to photolabelling. Most c KCs, but not the a/b and a9/b9 KCs, express Fruitless (Fru) [16] [17] [18] . An additional 100 c KCs were targeted for photoactivation in flies expressing PA-GFP under the control of the Fru promoter (Supplementary Table 1 ).
Texas red dextran was sequentially electroporated into different claws of a photolabelled KC ( Fig. 1h , i). It is technically difficult to fill all the claws of a KC and on average three glomerular inputs were identified per KC ( Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 1 ). In fewer than 5% of the samples, the number of labelled PNs differed from the number of claws filled, reflecting either unsuccessful or imprecise electroporation. Samples with more labelled PNs than expected were discarded. The low frequency of unsuccessful claw fills indicates that claws extending from a given KC were filled with equal efficiency independently of size. Thus the size of a claw was not a selection criterion in these experiments.
A total of 683 inputs that synapse on 200 KCs were identified ( Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 1 ). We found that 654 of these inputs connect to PNs innervating 49 of the 51 AL glomeruli. PNs innervating the DA3 and VL1 glomeruli are absent from our data set, but we observe boutons from these PNs in the MB calyx ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). 29 of the claws receive input from brain regions other than the AL. Interestingly, 11 of these claws are innervated by PNs that derive from pseudoglomeruli in the proximal antennal protocerebrum, a thermosensing centre in the fly brain that receives input from distinct heat-and cold-sensing neurons in the antennae 19 . The remaining 18 PNs innervated different uncharacterized regions of the brain.
We observe that the distribution of the glomerular inputs to KCs is not uniform (Fig. 3) . Inputs from the DA1 and DC3 glomeruli are most frequent, with each accounting for 5.1% of the total connections ( Fig. 3 ). The non-uniform distribution reflects the fact that the size and number of calycal boutons formed by PNs varies across glomeruli ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). For instance, the PNs associated with the DA1 and DC3 glomeruli form more numerous boutons in comparison with the PNs of less frequently represented glomeruli ( Supplementary Fig.  1 ). We also observe that there is a small but significant difference between the inputs to the a/b and c KCs (P , 0.001) ( Supplementary  Figs 2 and 3 ). All subsequent statistical analyses were therefore performed separately on both the a/b and c data sets, but failed to reveal any significant difference between the two data sets. Therefore, only the results obtained from the full data set are shown.
Statistical analyses of the 665 connections allow us to search for structure among the connections between glomeruli and KCs. First, we determined whether the KCs receiving input from a given glomerulus have a higher probability of receiving additional input from that same glomerulus. Of the 200 KCs in the data set, only 11 receive two inputs from the same glomerulus, and none receive three or more such inputs (Figs 3, 4a, b and Supplementary Table 1 ). We determined whether the frequency of convergent input from a single glomerulus is significantly above or below chance expectations by randomly shuffling the connections in the data set between the different KCs, while maintaining the number of connections each of them receives. This shuffling maintains the frequency of glomerular connections observed in the experimental data, but eliminates any potential, non-random patterns of inputs onto individual KCs. This shuffling is used in all subsequent statistical analyses. The frequency of multiple connections from the same glomerulus in the observed and shuffled data sets is not significantly different ( Fig. 4b ). Thus, we observe no KCs that receive preferential inputs from a single glomerulus. Rather, individual KCs integrate information from multiple different glomeruli.
We next determined whether KCs are connected to any preferential pair, trio or quartet of glomeruli. Of the 1,378 (53 3 52/2) different pairs of glomeruli that could converge onto an individual KC, 508 distinct pairs appear in the data set ( Fig. 4a ). 310 of these pairs connect to only one of the 200 KCs analysed, whereas certain pairs of glomeruli connect to multiple KCs (Fig. 4a, c) . The DA1-DC3 pair, for example, converges onto nine different KCs ( Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 1 ). There are combinations of glomerular trios that connect with two different KCs, and one case in which two KCs receive inputs from 
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the same quartet of glomeruli ( Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 1 ). However, the observed frequency with which the different pairs, trios and quartets converge onto different KCs is consistent with expectations from the shuffled data set ( Fig. 4c and data not shown). Thus, the identity of a glomerulus connected to a KC provides no predictive information as to the identity of the remaining glomerular inputs onto that neuron. Glomeruli can be grouped based on biological properties shared by their associated OSNs (sensilla type, odour specificity) and PNs (developmental origin and topography of their axonal projections). KCs might receive preferential input from one or another of these glomerular categories. For example, the OSNs innervating the AL are derived from three sensillar types (basiconic, coeloconic and trichoid sensilla) that project to three classes of glomeruli tuned to different odour categories 20 . If individual KCs were tuned to a particular class of odours, they might preferentially integrate inputs from one type of sensillum. Statistical analyses, however, reveal that KCs that receive an input from one sensillar type are no more or less likely to receive additional inputs from this or any other type of sensillum than is predicted by chance ( Fig. 4e-h ). Sensillar type, however, provides only a coarse correlate of odour tuning. Therefore, we also grouped glomeruli based on the similarity of their odour response profiles 21 and again observed no structure in the inputs to a KC that correlated with odour tuning ( Fig. 4d and Supplementary Fig. 4 ).
We also classified glomeruli on the basis of the properties of their PNs. PN axons from different glomeruli project to broad but stereotyped domains in the lateral horn and calyx of the MB 9 . Input to an individual KC could be shaped by the topography of PN projections. Analysis of the distribution of inputs to a given KC, however, fails to reveal any preferential PN connectivity that reflects the organization of their projection in either the MB calyx ( Fig. 4d and Supplementary Fig. 5 ) or lateral horn ( Fig. 4d and Supplementary Fig. 6 ). KCs do not preferentially integrate information from glomeruli innervated by PNs sharing a developmental origin 22 (Fig. 4d and Supplementary Fig. 7 ). In addition, KCs do not select their input on the basis of topographical constraints as suggested by a previous study 23 (Fig. 4d and Supplementary Fig. 8 ). Finally, three glomeruli are innervated by Fru-expressing OSNs and PNs 16, 17 . We do not observe preferential pairing of inputs from Fru 1 PNs onto individual KCs ( Fig. 4d and Supplementary Fig. 9 ). Moreover, although most c KCs express Fru, there is no preferential input from Fru 1 glomeruli to c KCs (Supplementary Fig. 2 ).
Next, we performed an unbiased search for structure by examining correlations within the connectivity matrix between the 53 glomeruli (51 AL glomeruli and 2 pseudoglomeruli) and the 200 KCs. Correlations were extracted by performing a principal component analysis of this matrix ( Supplementary Figs 10, 11 ). This analysis failed to 
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reveal structure in the input to KCs other than that inherent in the non-uniform distribution of glomerular inputs. These data are consistent with a model in which each KC receives input from a combination of glomeruli randomly chosen from the non-uniform distribution of glomerular projections to the MB. Classification of either glomeruli or KCs on the basis of several shared developmental, anatomic and functional features fails to reveal structured input onto individual KCs. Members of a given PN class do not preferentially converge onto an individual KC, nor do members of a KC class receive specific and distinguishing PN inputs. A given KC can integrate information from glomeruli activated by food odours, pheromones, CO 2 and even temperature. Recent data indicates that the extrinsic output neurons of the MB that are responsible for the different forms of learned behaviour are anatomically segregated and synapse with KC axons within a specific MB lobe 13, 14 . Interestingly, similar glomerular inputs are observed for the KCs that innervate the different lobes of the MB. This random input to individual KCs provides a mechanism to contextualize a rich diversity of novel KC responses.
It is important to note that the tracing procedure we have developed only allows us to characterize the inputs to a single KC per fly. It is therefore possible that the inputs to every KC are determined, but this developmental program results in a distribution of glomerular inputs that appears random. However, it is difficult to conceive of a development mechanism that could dictate the identity of inputs to each of the seven claws of the 2,000 KCs. Moreover, the logic of employing complex and unlikely identity codes to achieve an uncorrelated distribution of inputs is elusive. Indeed, a previous study examined the electrophysiological response of KCs to different odours in a line of flies that labels only 23 a/b neurons but failed to identify replicate KCs with shared odour response profiles 24 . These observations support the conclusion that the complement of glomerular inputs to KCs differs in different individuals. In addition, we cannot, from the analysis of the glomerular inputs to 200 KCs, exclude the existence of small subsets of KCs that received determined inputs from the AL. Nonetheless, our data are most consistent with a model in which the majority of individual KCs receive input from a random collection of glomeruli, a finding with important implications for odour processing in the MB.
If the connections from AL to MB are indeed random, a given odour will activate a different ensemble of KCs in different flies. However, in an individual fly, a given odour will consistently activate the same ensemble. This representation must acquire valence through experience or unsupervised activity-dependent plasticity to dictate an appropriate behavioural output. Uncorrelated glomerular input to KCs affords the fly with the ability to impart meaning to a diversity of novel and unpredictable sensory stimuli that it may encounter throughout its life. Plasticity at highly convergent synapses between KC axons and MB extrinsic neurons could mediate experience-dependent behavioural output, an elemental feature of MB function. Thus, the fly has evolved an olfactory circuit with a connectivity that optimizes its ability to contextualize and respond appropriately to a rich array of olfactory experiences.
METHODS SUMMARY
Photolabelling of individual KCs were performed on flies expressing UAS-C3PA-GFP and/or UAS-SPA-GFP under the control of either the synaptobrevin GAL4 or Fruitless GAL4 promoters. Texas-red dextran dye (Invitrogen) was electroporated into the centre of a photolabelled KC claw to label the PN connected to it. The details on this tracing technique and all other procedures are provided in the full methods section. 
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METHODS
Fly stocks. All fly transgenic lines (synaptobrevin GAL4 , OK107 GAL4 , GH146 GAL4 , Fruitless GAL4 , UAS-C3PA-GFP, UAS-SPA-GFP and UAS-GCaMP3) have been described previously [25] [26] [27] [28] .
Imaging. All imaging experiments were performed using an Ultima two-photon laser scanning microscope (Prairie Technologies) equipped with galvanometers driving a Chameleon XR laser (Coherent). Emitted photons were collected with a GaAsP photodiode detector (Hamamatsu) or a PMT detector through a 360 0.9 numerical aperture water immersion objective (Olympus). All images were acquired at a resolution of 512 by 512 pixels using 1 mm intervals between optical slices.
Photolabelling neurons through photoactivation of PA-GFP. Individual neurons were photolabelled by converting PA-GFP under the guidance of a twophoton microscope. In an initial set of experiments, individual KC soma were randomly selected for photolabelling in flies expressing one copy of UAS-SPA and two copies of UAS-C3PA 25 under the control of the pan-neuronal promoter synaptobrevin GAL4 . The number of c KCs labelled using this procedure was lower than expected. This most likely reflects the fact that the somas of these neurons are buried at the core of the MB, a region less accessible to photoactivation. We therefore corrected for this bias by generating a second set of experiments using a c KCs specific promoter. In this set, individual c KCs were photolabelled in flies expressing two copies of UAS-C3PA under the control of the Fruitless GAL4 . In this set of experiments, flies also expressed C3PA-GFP in the majority of the PNs using the GH146 GAL4 promoter to facilitate the identification of dye-labelled glomeruli in the AL. In all experiments, the brains of 1-3 days old male flies isolated from females after eclosion were dissected in saline (108 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl 2 , 8.2 mM MgCl 2 , 4 mM NaHCO 3 , 1 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 5 mM trehalose, 10 mM sucrose, 5 mM HEPES pH 7.5, osmolarity adjusted to 275 mOsm) and incubated in 2 mg ml 21 collagenase (Sigma-Aldrich) for approximately 1 min. Brains were pinned on a thin sheet of Sylgard (World Precision Instruments) placed at the bottom of an imaging chamber filled with saline. The MB was first imaged at 925 nm (a wavelength at which photoconversion is relatively inefficient) in order to define a region of interest over the soma of the targeted KC. PA-GFP was subsequently photoactivated within that region through consecutive exposures to 710 nm laser light (a wavelength that efficiently photoconverts the fluorophore). A resting period of 10 min was allowed for the photoconverted fluorophore to diffuse into the distal KC processes. Photoactivation power was typically between 9 and 30 mW measured at the back of the objective and exposure time was less than 1 s. KCs that extend dendritic claws only to the accessory calyx but not the main olfactory calyx were found but these KCs were not used in this study. All the PNs innervating a particular glomerulus were photolabelled in flies expressing one copy of UAS-SPA and two copies of UAS-C3PA under the control of the panneuronal driver synaptobrevin GAL4 by targeting laser light at a region within a given glomerulus using a similar strategy (photoactivation power: between 25 and 32 mW, photoactivation exposure time: on average 1 min, resting time: 30 min). Electroporation of dye into the PN connected to a KC claw. The PNs connected to a given photolabelled KC were identified by sequentially electroporating 100 mg ml 21 3,000-Da Texas-red dextran dye (Invitrogen) into individual KC claws. Glass electrodes (Sutter Instruments) were pulled to a resistance of 9-11 MV. Each electrode was fire-polished using a micro-forge (Narishige) to narrow its opening. Electrodes were back-filled with the dye. Under the guidance of a two-photon microscope, the electrode was centred into a photolabelled KC claw using motorized manipulators (Sutter Instruments). Short current pulses (each 30-50 V for 0.5 ms) were used to electroporate the dye into the PN bouton connected to the targeted claw. Although small claws are as easy to fill as larger ones, filling all the claws formed by a given KC was technically challenging because the photolabel weakens as more electroporations are performed on the same neuron. In less than 5% of experiments, the number of labelled PNs was larger than the number of claws filled and these samples were discarded. A smaller number of samples had fewer labelled PNs than expected, most probably because one or more of the labelled claw(s) were not properly filled. A z-stack of the entire AL was taken at the end of the experiment. Dye-labelled glomeruli were identified using the basal fluorescence of PA-GFP expressed in all or most PNs (under the control of the pan-neuronal promoter synaptobrevin or the PN specific GH146 promoter). Dyelabelled glomeruli were identified on the basis of their stereotyped position and shape in the AL, as well as the location of the soma of their associated PNs and whether they were GH146 1 . The glomeruli connected to each of the 200 KCs were analysed by the same person. First, the 654 labelled glomeruli were identified in the 200 AL. This identification was repeated without consideration to the previous designation and the mismatch rate between the two scores was determined. This procedure was repeated until the mismatch rate was lower than 5% (about 15 rounds). This approach permitted the observer to become extremely familiar with characteristic properties of the glomerular map in the AL so that the mismatch rate diminished considerably in later rounds. In addition, the same identified glomeruli were compared across samples to ascertain that a given glomerulus displays the same shape and general location in all ALs. Although we cannot exclude that some glomeruli might have been misidentified, such error will most probably be consistent across the data set and thus should not alter the conclusion of our study. Functional imaging. Optical imaging experiments were performed in flies expressing two copies of UAS-GCaMP3 under the control of the KC specific OK107 GAL4 promoter. The brains of 1-2 days old male flies were dissected, desheathed, and pinned on a thin sheet of Sylgard in an imaging chamber filled with saline. Single glomeruli were stimulated as previously described 25 . In summary, glass electrodes were pulled to a resistance of 7-8 MV and filled with 2 mM acetylcholine (Sigma-Aldrich). 3,000 Da Alexa-488 dextran was added at 0.5 mg ml 21 to the acetylcholine to allow for fluorescent visualization of the stimulating electrode. The stimulating electrode was positioned into the centre of a superficial glomerulus and short current pulses (each 0.5-2 V for 500 ms) generated by a stimulator (Grass Technologies) allowed for selective and synchronous stimulation of the PNs innervating the impaled glomerulus. Images of the MB calyx were acquired at 925 nm at a frequency of 2 Hz. Activated KC claws within an individual microglomeruli displayed increases in fluorescence and were targeted with a glass electrode filled with Texas Red dye. Electroporation of the dye into the activated microglomerulus was performed as described in the previous section. Image processing. Maximum-intensity projections of z-stacks were generated in ImageJ (NIH). In some experiments (for example, Fig. 1g ), out of plane fluorescence at the surface of the brain arising from auto-fluorescence of the glial sheath was masked. Statistical analyses. All experimentally derived results were compared with those obtained from 1,000 shuffled data sets. We generated the shuffled data by making a list of the glomeruli that contributed to the 665 connections in the data. We then randomly permuted this list and drew from it sequentially to construct a new set of connections for 200 model KCs, drawing as many random connections for each model KC as it receives in the experimental data. This shuffling maintains the frequency of glomerular connections and the number of connections per KC observed in the experimental data, but eliminates any potential, non-random patterns of inputs onto individual KCs. Distribution of the glomerular inputs: the deviation from uniformity of the distribution of the 665 experimentally derived connections between glomeruli and KCs was quantified for the full data set as well as for different KC subpopulations using a x 2 measure.
Pairwise analysis: the frequency of a KC receiving two inputs from a given pair of glomeruli was measured for all 1,378 different possible pairs (51 AL glomeruli and 2 thermosensing pseudo glomeruli). Pairwise analysis was performed on both the experimentally derived and shuffled data sets.
Group analyses: the 51 AL glomeruli were grouped according to different criteria (the two thermosensing pseudo glomeruli were grouped as 'uncharacterized' for these analyses). For each criterion, the distribution of the 665 experimentally derived connections was determined across all groups. KCs with at least one connection to a particular group were selected and the distribution of their remaining inputs was compared to that of the full data set. We performed similar analyses on the shuffled data. The distributions obtained from the experimental and shuffled data sets were compared to search for any positive or negative correlations that were statistically significant. This analysis examines whether the probability of a KC receiving a connection from a glomerulus of type A, P(A), is equal to the conditional probability P(AjB), conditioned on its receiving one input from a glomerulus of type B. The following criteria were tested: Type of sensillum: glomeruli were clustered into three groups based on their sensillar origin 20 .
Odour response profile: glomeruli were clustered into three groups based on the similarity of the odour response profiles of their associated OSNs as measured in a previous study 21 .
PN overlap (calyx): glomeruli were clustered into four groups based on the overlap of their associated PNs in the calyx of the MB as measured in a previous study 9 .
PN overlap (lateral horn): glomeruli were clustered into five groups based on the overlap of their associated PNs in the lateral horn as measured in a previous study 9 .
Zonal overlap: glomeruli were clustered into five groups as defined by a previous study that found correlations in the topography of PN boutons and KC dendrites in the MB calyx 23 .
PN lineage: glomeruli were clustered into three groups based on the developmental origin of their associated PNs as determined in a previous study 22 .
Fru expression: glomeruli were clustered into two groups given that their associated OSNs and PNs both express (or not) Fru 16, 17 .
Singular value decomposition: singular value decomposition was performed on the experimentally derived connectivity matrix as well as on the shuffled data to RESEARCH LETTER test for statistical significance. Any matrix can be expressed as the product of an orthogonal matrix, a diagonal matrix, and another orthogonal matrix in what is called a singular value decomposition. Large singular values, the non-zero elements of the diagonal matrix, correspond to structure detected in the original matrix. The corresponding rows or columns of the orthogonal matrices provide projections reflecting this structure. Examples of the sensitivity of this method for revealing structure in connectivity matrices are shown in Supplementary Fig. 11 . The per cent variances reported are the squares of the singular values.
